Fibrous Incudostapedial Joint in Congenital Aural Atresia
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Introduction
Congenital aural atresia (CAA) occurs in approximately 1:10,000-20,000 births as a result of the aberrant development of the first and second branchial apparatus.¹ The inner ear’s distinct origin from the otocyst makes it less likely to be malformed in cases of CAA.² Therefore, the majority of patients with CAA have normal sensorineural hearing but suffer from a maximal conductive hearing loss due to the atretic external auditory canal and anatomic abnormalities of the ossicular chain.³ Since inner ear function is preserved, surgical atresia repair or bone anchored hearing implants can offer restoration of normal hearing in these patients. The potential hearing outcome from surgical atresia repair is heavily dependent on the existing middle ear anatomy, which has previously inspired the development of several atresia grading scales.¹ These scales are based on temporal bone anatomy present on temporal bone CT prior to surgery. The Jahrsdoerfer grading scale,⁴ in our experience, has value in predicting postoperative hearing results, with 80% of patients with a grade of 8 achieving normal hearing thresholds as defined as a speech reception threshold (SRT) less than or equal to 25 dB.

It has been our experience, however, that the incudostapedial (IS) joint is not always visible on CT and therefore difficult to assess preoperatively. Furthermore, even in patients with a visible IS joint on CT scan, intraoperative exam may find a malformed or fibrous IS joint.

To our knowledge there is not previous description of the congenital fibrous anomaly of the incudostapedial joint in the condition of Atresia-Microtia in the existing medical literature, which we have named a fibrous IS joint (FISJ). This malformation of the incudostapedial joint consists of a fibrous scar band in place of the normal bony joint between the incus and stapes (Figure 1). At our institution, beginning in 2007, we documented the presence of this anomaly
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at the time of surgery and also graded its severity as mildly, moderately, or severely fibrous based on palpation of the lateral ossicular mass and the resultant motion of the stapes. In severe cases there is minimal, if any, stapes movement in response to this palpation, despite a mobile stapes footplate.

The objective of this study was to determine the prevalence of this ossicular anomaly in our CAA patients undergoing surgical atresia repair. Furthermore, we sought to determine the impact of a FISJ and its severity on postoperative hearing outcomes. This would allow us to better counsel patients preoperatively and also determine the need for alternative surgical interventions such as ossicular reconstruction at the time of primary repair.

Materials and Methods

Institutional Review Board exemption status was obtained for this project from the Western Institutional Review Board (Olympia, Washington). All photographs in this article have written consent by the patients or caregiver on file.

We performed a retrospective chart review of all patients undergoing repair of CAA by a single surgeon (JBR) from January 2007 through December 2011. Demographic and medical data were recorded in a password-protected Bento database (FileMaker, Inc, Santa Clara, California) with each patient’s evaluation and surgery. This information was de-identified and exported into Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington) for retrospective review. Inclusion criteria were patients who had a fibrous incudostapedial joint noted on their operative report. The severity of the FISJ had been subjectively graded by surgeon palpation as mild, moderate, or severe at the time of surgery. In all of these cases an anterior approach was used, the native ossicles were left in place, and reconstruction of the tympanic membrane was performed with temporalis fascia and split thickness skin grafting over the reconstructed tympanic membrane and canal walls. Preoperative and postoperative pure tone air conduction (PTA2) scores (average of 500, 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz) were calculated and analyzed for those patients with adequate audiograms available. All postoperative audiograms were performed at least 1 month after surgery. Statistical analysis was performed using Excel and StatPlus (AnalystSoft) for t test and ANOVA calculations.

Six patients subsequently underwent second stage ossicular reconstruction (OCR) due to poor hearing outcomes, which was defined as a PTA2 equal or greater than 40 dB at 6 months after primary atresia repair and without canal stenosis. These cases were analyzed separately from those undergoing primary atresia repair. All ossicular chain reconstructions were performed using a titanium partial ossicular chain prosthesis, and a cartilage interposition graft was used between the prosthesis and the previously reconstructed tympanic membrane.

Results

Prevalence of Fibrous Incudostapedial Joint

Two hundred twenty-eight operations on 206 ears were performed during the study timeframe. Median patient age was 5 years old. Fifty-five (26.7%) of these ears had FISJ. The severity of this anomaly was graded as mild in 23 ears, moderate in 20 ears, and severe in 12 ears. Nineteen ears (35%) were left ears, 36 ears (65%) were right ears. Fourteen ears were from patients with bilateral CAA. Preoperative Jahrsdoefer grading ranged from 5 to 9. Only 1 patient each for grades 5 and 6, 8 patients were graded 7, 36 were graded 8, and 9 were graded 9. Complications in the 55 ears included 1 case of mild high frequency sensorineural hearing loss, 7 salivary fistula that resolved without surgical intervention, and 3 ears with postoperative canal stenosis requiring revision surgery.

Primary Atresia Repair Hearing Outcomes

Out of the 55 ears identified with FISJ, 41 had sufficient audiometric data for analysis. Of these 41 ears, 15 were graded as mild, 16 as moderate, and 10 as severe. Mean preoperative PTA2 for patients with FISJ undergoing primary atresia repair was 62 dB. The mean postoperative PTA2 for all patients with FISJ without OCR was 46 dB. The mean for timing of postoperative audiograms was 9 months after surgery, with a range of 1 month to 30 months. The mild group had a mean postoperative PTA2 of 41 dB, the moderate group’s was 46 dB, and the severe group’s was 54 dB ($P = .02$) (Table 1).

Effect of Ossicular Reconstruction on Hearing Outcomes

Six patients out of the original 55 ears subsequently underwent successful second stage ossicular reconstruction with a titanium partial ossicular chain prosthesis. Four of these patients were graded as moderate, 2 as severe. In this group of 6 patients the mean preoperative PTA2 was 57 dB and the mean postoperative PTA2 was 30 dB. To assess the potential benefit of ossicular reconstruction we compared the mean postoperative PTA2 in the reconstructed patients with the mean postoperative PTA2 in each of the FISJ severity groups. Overall, the mean postoperative PTA2 for

![Figure 1. Endoscopic intraoperative photo of severely fibrous incudostapedial joint.](image-url)
the entire FISJ group without OCR was significantly worse than the mean postoperative PTA2 for the group that underwent OCR ($P = .01$). The mean postoperative PTA2 was significantly better in patients who underwent OCR when compared to the moderate FISJ group ($P = .01$) and the severe FISJ group ($P = .001$). When compared to the mild group, the difference in mean postoperative PTA2 was not statistically significant ($P = .09$).

### Discussion

Surgical CAA repair continues to be one of the most challenging otologic surgeries. Advances in surgical technique have led to improved hearing outcomes and fewer complications when performed by an experienced surgeon. However, the patient’s anatomy continues to be one of the most significant determinants of postoperative success.

Furthermore, with the advent of bone anchored hearing devices, which offer excellent and predictable hearing results in patients with CAA, preoperative selection and counseling of patients has become even more essential.

Our data revealed a relatively high prevalence of FISJ in patients with CAA undergoing surgical repair, with 27% of these patients having FISJ. Other studies in the literature have mentioned malformations of the ossicular chain and discontinuity of the incudostapedial joint in CAA. However, the effect of this specific anomaly of the ossicular chain has not previously been evaluated or discussed.

Much of the literature regarding surgical atresia repair focuses on prevention of canal restenosis, as this has historically been the most common long-term complication. However, even with a well-healed and patent canal, our patients with FISJ had poorer hearing outcomes. The mean PTA2 for our patients with FISJ was 46 dB. We compared this to our own previously published data in patients undergoing atresia repair prior to microtia reconstruction, in which case patients with J score of 8 to 10 had a postoperative PTA2 of 28, and those with a J score of 7 or less had a postoperative PTA2 of 42.

In Dobratz et al, they concluded that patients undergoing atresia repair who are able to keep their native ossicles have better long-term hearing outcomes compared to those requiring OCR. We also favor utilizing the native ossicular chain whenever possible. However, our data showed that in cases of moderate or severely fibrous IS joints, OCR offered a better outcome than the native ossicles achieved. Mildly fibrous cases also had worse outcomes than those who had OCR; however, this difference was not statistically significant. In select cases with mild FISJ, OCR may still be necessary as a second stage revision.

Preoperative Jahrsdoerfer grading did not correlate with the severity of FISJ. This may be a limitation of the grading system, since it is not possible to adequately assess whether the IS joint is fibrous or not on temporal bone CT.

All of our cases in this report had OCR performed as second stage operations. In our current practice we have begun performing OCR on moderate and severe FISJ cases at the time of primary atresia repair based on this data. We are interested to determine if these patients have outcomes similar to those undergoing OCR at a second stage or if the OCR during primary repair proves to be less reliable. In mild cases we currently defer to the postoperative audiogram to determine the need for second stage OCR.

Our study has several inherent limitations. Due to the nature of our practice many patients travel from foreign countries and postoperative audiologic data was not always available or reliable, and there was a good deal of variation in the timing of postoperative audiologic testing. Furthermore, postoperative care of the canal was often performed by other physicians and therefore could not be standardized. Our results show that there were a significant number of patients who could have benefited from revision surgery for OCR; however, only 6 patients from our study have undergone OCR. A larger sample size in this population would have offered better statistical analysis. The small size of this group is in part due to the travel and expense required for international patients to undergo a second stage surgery. This problem of patients not undergoing recommended OCR was one of the motivating factors for this study, as we would like to do everything possible at the primary repair to maximize postoperative hearing outcomes. Lastly, the grading of the FISJ was made qualitatively, as there is no accessible method to quantitatively grade the severity of the fibrous union. We attempted to control for this by having all grading done by the same surgeon (JBR). We based our qualitative grading on the movement of the stapes upon palpation of the lenticular process of the incus. No stapes movement was graded as severe, and these IS joints generally

### Table 1. Mean hearing outcomes in patients with fibrous incudostapedial joint.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All FISJ</th>
<th>Ears</th>
<th>Preoperative PTA2</th>
<th>Postoperative PTA2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
<td>60 dB (±9)</td>
<td>46 dB (±12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>59 dB (±10)</td>
<td>41 dB (±14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>60 dB (±9)</td>
<td>46 dB (±10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>62 dB (±6)</td>
<td>54 dB (±9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second stage OCR</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>58 dB (±14)</td>
<td>30 dB (±10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>55 dB (±16)</td>
<td>28 dB (±10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>52 dB (±2)</td>
<td>35 dB (±0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: PTA2, postoperative pure tone air conduction; FISJ, fibrous incudostapedial joint; OCR, ossicular chain reconstruction.
only consisted of a thin scar band. Minimal movement was graded as moderate and the IS joint was visibly fibrous but only somewhat thinned. Normal movement of the stapes was graded as mild, and while these joints appeared fibrous rather than bony, they were not thinned.

**Conclusion**

Patients with CAA undergoing surgical atresia repair should be counseled preoperatively regarding the possibility of a FISJ. Our data showed a high prevalence of FISJ in CAA patients (27%). Preoperative CT findings do not demonstrate the presence of a FISJ. Based on our analysis of postoperative hearing outcomes, we recommend ossicular chain reconstruction for patients with moderate or severe FISJ either at the time of primary atresia repair or as a second stage surgery in order to achieve the best possible hearing outcome.
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